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In 2014 an Amazon hosted website called WriteOn began a wonderful exercise. Each week staff
tasked group of committed authors, to write a 500 word short story based on a prompt they
supplied.
 
In 2016, Amazon announced that WriteOn would be discontinued. Set adrift, these ‘flash fictions’
writers finally found a home on the online writing community of Wattpad. The tradition of the
Weekend Write-In continues today five years after it started. 
 
The Weekend Write-In is a warm and welcoming group open to all writers. This podcast is pleased
to share just a few of of the hundreds Weekend Write-In stories as read by the authors
themselves.
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MEET
THE
AUTHORS

JOHN
NEDWILL
You can find his work @ 
 
WattPad:
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/joh
nnedwill

 PAUL WESTLEY
One day , after more than sixty years on
this earth and contently retired from my
life as a software designer , I
unexpectedly decided to become a
writer . 
 
My inspiration did not come 
from full length novels , but instead from
some of the greatest short 
stories ever written , many played out on
wonderful TV shows that I 
excitedly looked forward to each week ,
and never tired of . Shows such as
 Roald Dahl 's Tales of the Unexpected ,
Rod Serling 's Night Gallery , The 
Ray Bradbury Theatre , and Alfred

Hitchcock Presents . 
 
I wondered if I could come up with
anything anywhere close to being
considered a good short story .My chance
to find out came when Amazon
developed a new website for writers ,
called WriteOn , where writers and would
be writers came together in a non
threatening community , writing without 
fear of rejection .
 
This is where I found my calling , each
week miraculously coming up with a
new short story .The end result is this
book of short , short stories .
 I grew up in East London and so the
title , Monkey With a Twist refers 
to the Cockney slang for £500 , a
monkey .I hope you enjoy reading them
as much as I enjoyed writing them .
 
You can find his work @
 
WattPad:
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/mediocre
brit
 
Amazon:
https ://www .amazon .com/Paul-
Westley/e/B0154WY76Q?
ref_=dbs_p_ebk_r00_abau_000000
 

 JOYCE HOLT
When not writing deeply-researched
historical-fantasy novels set in the Dark
Ages , I read in many genres , work logic
puzzles , draw caricatures , support my
local branch of the SCA (a medieval
reenactment society), ply the ancient
crafts of tablet-weaving and sprang
netting , sew Halloween costumes for my
grandchildren and period garb for myself ,
translate Norwegian folk songs into
English , and practice on my Celtic harp ,
fipple flute (recorder), and langeleik
(mountain dulcimer).  
Here on Wattpad I post flash fiction in
any genre , but leaning mostly into
fantasy .  One new short-short story every
weekend .
 
You can find her work @
 
WattPad:
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/joyceholt
 
Amazon:
https ://www .amazon .com/Joyce-
Holt/e/B076J46YVY/ref=dp_byline_cont_b
ook_1
 
Website:
http ://joyceholt .com/

http://joyceholt.com/
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 THOMAS
WALBORN
Tom Walborn has been writing
recreationally for the last six years , having
come to it later in life .
 
It started with an idea on a table napkin
and then continued in the margins of a
sudoku puzzle book that he had with him .
This while on a Royal Caribbean cruise . 
 He can pin this down because when he
ran out of margin space he had his room
steward find some RC stationary . One of
his stops on that cruise was in Guatemala
where he bought a colorful notebook .
That has been full for a while .  He keeps it
in his desk drawer to remind him .
 
He lives in Central Georgia with his lovely
bride of fifty years . More of his short
stories can be found at
wattpad .com/thomaswalborn .
 
You can find his work @
 
WattPad :
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/ThomasWa
lborn
 

 CHRISTINE
LARSEN
I am an Australian in my seventh decade - a
writer , farmer , wife , mother , grandmother -
now on our retirement farm , and returning
from an absence elsewhere to reignite my
works here
 
I have three main genres I write - Memoirs -
of growing up in the 1950 's in Australia , of
farming , and of treasured
collections .Children 's Stories - mostly for
middle-school age readers , but they would
make excellent read aloud stories by
parents , siblings , grandparents , babysitters ,
teachers .Short stories + Flash-fiction (and
non-fiction) Collections - and here you 'll find
a range of almost every genre , encompassing
every emotion from humour to the deepest
sadness and longing . 
 
 
You can find her work @
 
Website: www .cdcraftee .com
 
WattPad:
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/cdcraftee
 
Amazon:
Fiction
https ://www .amazon .com/One-Million-
Project-Fiction-Anthology-
ebook/dp/B079KH1QYH?tag=geolinker-20
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By John Nedwill
“Oh I have slipped the surly bonds of
Earth … .”
 
The words came to Maria Johnson’s lips as
her vessel turned slowly, sending long
shadows across the cabin.
 
The radio speaker crackled. “Say again,
Ares?” Mission Control asked.
 
Johnson pulled her gaze away from the vista
of the world below her. “Nothing, control. Just
wool-gathering up here. Enjoying the view,”
she corrected herself. She was sure that she
heard a truncated chuckle as Mission Control
responded.
 
“Roger that, Ares. Now, can we get on with
the checklist?”
 
“Understood, control. Beginning checklist.”
Maria forced herself to focus on the
procedure, passing instructions back and
forth between her crew and the engineers
hundreds of miles below. She understood the
need to restrict the chatter, the back and
forth, keeping the conversation to the
essentials. But it meant that she was just a
conduit for others, repeating their words
without adding anything of her own. Maria’s
mind started to wander again.
 
The blue-white marble of the Earth was
visible through the viewports in the bow of the
spacecraft. There were no stars - the
reflected Earthlight was too bright for them be
seen. But the stars were not needed for now.
There would be enough time to see them
later on, during the months that their voyage
would take. But Earth? As it dwindled behind
them, Maria and the rest of the crew would
only have memories of their home.

Finally, the checklist procedure came to an
end. “Roger that, Ares. We can confirm that
you are go for orbital insertion. You may
begin insertion at your discretion.”
 
“Understood, control.” Johnson looked back
from her position and nodded at the
commander.
 
“Control says we are good to go any time we
want.”
 
“Alright, then.” The mission commander sat
back in his acceleration couch. “We’ve kicked
the tyres, let's light the fires.”
 
As the vessel’s main thrusters came on-line,
the superstructure began to shake. Maria put
out a hand to steady herself, and felt the cool
plastic of the viewport beneath her touch. She
looked away from her console, wondering
whether she would be able to see any
difference in the sky, yet.
 
“Put out my hand, and touched the face of
God.”
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R A G E
By Joyce Holt

High above the glaciers she soared. Ice crystals spun on
air so thin and cold it raked like talons down her throat,
as frigid as the glare in her eyes, as chill as the
frozen kernel of her heart.
 
No creature dared challenge the queen of the skies.
Golden eagles quailed at sight of her, and spun away to
seek hunting elsewhere. Rams among the flocks of
alpine sheep, for all their granite-hard horned skulls, fled
like lambs at the shadow of her wings.
 
Hunger clamored, fueled her rage, drove her to range
further afield. She caught glimpse of moving shapes in
lands near the world's curve, beyond the glaciers,
below the treeline. Tiny flecks, creeping, crawling,
resolving in her keen eyesight to cattle.
 
She called up a wind. Riding the tempest, beating wide-
pinioned wings, she sped like a shooting star. Then
wings folded, she plummeted.
 
The heifer died before it could bawl one note of fear.
Other cattle scattered, tails high in alarm.
 
The sky queen reared, ready to plunge her beak and
rend and tear and feast. But no, not yet. Return, return!
shrieked a voice within.
 
She screamed triumph and rage, then sank talons into
the heifer. Fore-talons. Rear-claws. She lashed her lion's
tail and leaped again into the air.
 
A whirlwind answered her call and bore her aloft with her
burden, still warm.She felt the heat of the beast, the
witless lumbering thing that lived only to feed the hunters
of the world. And feed, she would – soon, very soon –
but first – the urge still thrummed at her core. Return,
return!
 
To the aerie, then.
 

On the southern flank of a peak higher than the rest, one
sheer cliff face stood bare in the wintry light. She
dismissed the torrent of wind and swooped with her
burden to a gaping crevice. She landed with a thud and
a crack of carcass bones.
 
She struck and gorged one bite, then caught a whiff, an
odor that did not belong. She dropped the heifer, tucked
wings, and stalked into the rear of the cave, her neck
plumage ruffling in rage. What impertinent creature
dared disturb her nest?
 
The shell lay broken in two.
 

 

Art work by Joyce Holt 

 
Woe surged, then fury, then a dizzying swell of
confusion. As she leaped to straddle the nest, her wings
spread wide all of their own accord, shading, sheltering
the tiny intruder that now wobbled among the shell
shards.
 
The smell of it changed -- or perhaps the change came
in the way the scent burrowed through nostrils, lungs
and heart, twanging, turning, twisting, tugging her
core.
 
This feeble little thing, beaked mouth gaping up at her,
triggered such a sudden surge of warmth she had never
felt since the day she first took wing. All her icy rage
forgotten, melted away, the griffin crouched, wings still
spread, eyes glowing with the unmatchable fierce heat
of a mother guarding her young.
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By Paul Westley

Before long, a crowd had gathered, thirty or so people, all staring up at the majestic animal. Many had
seen an owl before, but none had seen one that large. And none had ever seen one along a city street.
Soon, the whole town was abuzz with speculation about the mysterious bird. Someone called the
police, and Officer Reynolds showed up, as surprised as anyone. They discussed whether it needed
help, if they should call out animal services from the big city, ninety miles away, or if they should just
leave it be. The consensus seemed to be to wait and see what happened.
 
The crowd grew steadily larger, now more a giant block party than a group of strangers, with everyone
chatting away, laughing and joking together for the first time in a long time. Cups of coffee were brought
in from the only diner left in town, a few drinking beers instead, with Officer Reynolds looking on
somewhat disapprovingly. People came, and people left, always with smiles on their faces, many with
acquaintances renewed, or new friendships made. All day the great owl remained, silent and still.
Finally, as nightfall approached, the diehards slowly drifted off, until once again the town was deserted.
 
The next morning the bird was gone. But things were different now. People smiled. People
stopped to chat. Hope had been restored.
 
Doctor Miller drove to the big city and thanked the taxidermist for the loan of the great gray owl.
He told him everything had gone far better than he had ever imagined.

Little Jimmy Walden, done with his paper route, was the first to spot it. It was sitting high atop the traffic
light pole on Euclid and Main. Instead of rushing home to get ready for school, Jimmy cycled as fast as
he could over to Robbie Jones, his best friend, and together they sped back to the traffic light.
 
By now, Mrs. Roberts and Mr. Caulder were also there at the light, staring up at the giant bird. If not for
this highly unusual event, they would never have stopped to talk. Rather, they would have carried on,
going about their dreary, everyday existence. Elkton, Minnesota, population 335. During the boom
years, a vibrant community, with people finding the time to stop for a chat and a smile. Now, most of the
businesses boarded up, unemployment rampant, and chronic depression being all that many of them
had in common.
 
Jimmy asked Mrs. Roberts what it was. She said it was some kind of an owl. She and Mr. Caulder had
been discussing why it had chosen to perch itself there. If perhaps it was lost, or injured. Mr. Baldwin,
quite knowledgeable on such things, happened by and said quite definitively that it was a great gray
owl, a superb example, and probably almost two feet tall. The one thing they all agreed upon was that it
was magnificent, sitting there, completely still, except for its feathers occasionally bristling with the
wind.
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By Christine Larsen

The most unlikely friends – a lizard, a camel and a
rabbit - wanted to change their luck and their lives, so
they bought a lottery ticket.
Against all odds, they won a prize of millions of dollars.
The one thing they’d always wanted more than anything
was a decent roof over their heads. Now, all was
possible. 
They found a magnificent property with some acreage
on a gently rounded hill, overlooking the sea and
glorious sunsets.
The lizard was a brilliant designer, so with the help of a
top architect, the plans were soon drawn up for a
mansion.
The camel’s skills lay in the building department and a
seemingly never-ending list of tradesmen to call upon. It
took a few years, but finally the mansion was complete.
The rabbit was the keenest gardener ever. His digging
skills were formidable, so the lizard and the camel gave
him a cheerful farewell when he went to collect fertiliser
to ensure all that was planted would flourish.
This took several years (uhrr... we’re not quite sure
why), but finally he was back. 
 
He could hardly believe his eyes at the massive gates
and long driveway leading to an ornate drive-around
fountain in front of the grandest entrance to the largest
and most impressive house ever – and blessed his
mother for having made him always eat his carrots –
otherwise he would never have believed his own eyes.

The front door soared above him and he had to hop up
and down many times before he could press the
doorbell mid-jump - until finally a loud echoing roll of
chimes almost knocked him off his paws.
 
In moments the door opened and a tall and
immaculately dressed butler was looking down at him in
the most imperious fashion.
“Y-E-S-S-S?” he said, in a voice that was designed to
deter any hopeful hawkers , dastardly debt collectors,
divorce-paper-servers - or any religious-types, too.
“Is the camel here?” The rabbit didn’t mean his voice to
sound squeaky... it just kind of came out that way.
“Mr. Camel is down by the well,” the butler said, looking
down his nose at the rabbit most condescendingly.
“Ohh! And the lizard?”
“Mr. Lizard is down in the yard,” and it was clear the
butler wanted to close the door again.
The rabbit was getting more than a little aggro about the
uppity tone – even the fact of there being a butler was a
hard pill to swallow, so... adopting the same grand
manner, he drew himself up to his fullest possible height
(that wasn’t much higher than the seat of a chair,
although his long ears helped) and  said, 
“Tell them Mr. Rabb-IT is back with the... ... ... ...
MANURE!
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by Thomas Walborn
Is it just me?
 
I don't ever remember a time when we had so many drug
ads on television as we have today.
 
Maybe other major markets are not experiencing this but
here in the US, whenever you turn the tv on you are
inundated with commercials about plaque psoriasis,
benign prostate hypertrophy, atrial fibrillation, and
 the list goes on and on.
 
I mean, which of us watching Lester Holt on the six-thirty
news jumps up and says, "That reminds me, I have to go
order my $4500 Humira pen 
for next month."
 
Ever notice how slick the delivery is? At the same time,
we are watching a loving family having a picnic on a
beautiful sunny day the announcer whispers in double
time 
 
"donottakethisdrugifyourareallergictoitorcannotpaythousa
ndspermonth.Deathandothernastysideeffectsarelikelybutw
ecannotbeheldresponsiblebecausewewarnedyou."
 
And they end with "Ask your doctor if xyz would be right
for you."
 
The scary part is that I think I have most of the symptoms
they describe in those commercials. So I went to my
doctor. I went prepared.
 
For the last week, I have been recording my most
worrisome symptoms.
 
For example,  I have been getting up in the middle of the
night to go to the bathroom. Yesterday when I came up
the stairs I had to stop and catch my breath. After a
couple of times up and down the stairs, my knees ache. I
find myself stopping mid-sentence as I try to think of the
word I want. I told him I was worried that I might have a tv
disease.

Dr. H. very patiently listened to me, reviewed my charts
and my recent blood tests, listened to my chest and sat
back down.
 
"Well, I think I know what is going on."
 
"What is it, Doctor?" I asked with a tremor in my voice.
"Do I have BPH? COPD? ADHD? IBS? RA, ALS, DSPS?"
I rattled off a few more of the ailments that the drug
companies commonly use.
 
Doc laid a hand on my knee to calm me down. Or maybe
just to stop the flow of acronyms.
 
"Tom, you have Advanced Geriatrical Essentia."
 
I knew it. My worst fears confirmed. "What..." I had to
clear my throat and start again. "What can I expect will
happen next?"
 
"Well, you are just not going to bounce back from things
like you did in your twenties. It will take a little longer to
catch your breath after the stairs. Your memory is fine. It
takes a little longer to think of a word because you have
so many stored there. Your knees ache a bit 
because you have been using them for seventy years
without so much as an oil change.  These are all normal
conditions that you can expect with AGE. Drink plenty of
water, get your eight solid at night and you will be fine."
 
I was so relieved to have a diagnosis that I forgot all
about a Starbucks latte and went right home. "I have
AGE," I told my wife.
 
"You big dope. I love you."
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